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Census report: The Villages is fastest-growing metro area 
 
By Jim Ross 

Managing editor 

Another year, another growth record for The Villages. 

For the second consecutive year The Villages is the nation’s fastest growing metropolitan area, the Census 

Bureau is announcing today. 

Between July 1, 2013 and July 1, 2014 The Villages’ population jumped from 108,483 to 114,350. That’s a 

5.4 percent increase — best in the nation. 

Second place, at a 3.2 percent increase, fell to Myrtle Beach-Conway-North Myrtle Beach in South 

Carolina and North Carolina. 

Top honor also went to The Villages for the 2012-13 span, when its population grew by 5.2 percent. 

The Villages — a retirement development that covers parts of Marion, Lake and Sumter counties — has 

been growing for many years. Just ask Don Browning, a business activist who has been working here for 

decades and has lived in Marion County since the late 1990s. 

“What I see is a sustainable economic entity,” said Browning, whose most recent business venture was 

developing the Leaping Lizards Pottery Studio at the north border of The Villages. 

“They never stumbled once during the downturn,” Browning said of The Villages. “They continued to 

build.” 

He predicts continued growth within The Villages and he encourages all of Marion County to take 

advantage of its place within the retirement community’s economic zone of influence. 

Mike Ferlisi, 73, who is retired from the computer field, moved from Staten Island, New York, to The 

Villages in 2003. 
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“The growth pattern over here has been off the wall,” said Ferlisi, who lives in Calumet Grove, which is in 

the northern part of The Villages. 

Ferlisi is treasurer for the Villages Vintage Car Club. The secretary is Ginger Ermeling, who lives in The 

Village of Pennecamp with her husband, Ronald, the club vice president. 

“It is a wonderful place to live,” Ginger Ermeling said when told about the new Census report. She and her 

husband moved to The Villages in 2009 from St. Peters, Missouri. 

The Census Bureau conducts a full census every 10 years but also comes out with periodic reports on 

population and other demographic factors. The annual population breakdown usually comes out about 

this time of year. 

Between July 1, 2013 and July 1, 2014 six of the 20 fastest growing metros nationwide were in Florida. 

Other than The Villages there was Cape Coral-Fort Myers (sixth fastest), Naples-Immokale-Marco Island 

(10th), Orlando-Kissimmee-Sanford (16th), North Port-Sarasota-Bradenton (18th) and Panama City 

(19th). 

In Marion County, growth inched up less than 1 percent between 2013 and 2014. Since 2010 population 

has grown 2.4 percent to 339,167. 

 


